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INSTRUCTIONS FOR BIBLE
The LIFEPAC curriculum from grades two
through twelve is structured so that the daily
instructional material is written directly into the
LIFEPACs. The student is encouraged to read
and follow this instructional material in order to
develop independent study habits. The teacher
should introduce the LIFEPAC to the student,
set a required completion schedule, complete
teacher checks, be available for questions
regarding both content and procedures, administer and grade tests, and develop additional
learning activities as desired. Teachers working
with several students may schedule their time
so that students are assigned to a quiet work
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activity when it is necessary to spend instructional time with one particular student.
The Teacher Notes section of the Teacher’s
Guide lists the required or suggested materials
for the LIFEPACs and provides additional learning activities for the students. The materials
section refers only to LIFEPAC materials and
does not include materials which may be
needed for the additional activities. Additional
learning activities provide a change from the
daily school routine, encourage the student’s
interest in learning and may be used as a
reward for good study habits.
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BIBLE 1101
Unit 1: The Faithfulness of God
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TEACHER NOTES
MATERIALS NEEDED FOR LIFEPAC
Required
(None)

Suggested
• King James Version of the Bible and other
versions, if available and permitted
• Dictionary of theology or books on New
Testament theology
• Smith, Hannah Whitall. The God of All Comfort.
Chicago: Moody Press, 1956.
*Reference materials can be in printed, online, or
digital formats.

EXTENDED WRITING ASSIGNMENT
Activity 2.28. Have students select an area of their lives in which God has shown his faithfulness
and write a paragraph telling about a specific incident. Check paragraph for spelling, punctuation,
and grammar. These papers may be shared with the class.

ADDITIONAL LEARNING ACTIVITIES
Section 1: The Affirmation of God’s Faithfulness
1. If we are not faithful to God in the routine experiences of life, can we expect his faithfulness
to us in times of special testing?
2. Does the fact that Christians suffer from sickness, accidents, and so forth take away from
God’s faithfulness to his children?
3. People often refer to the “patience of Job.” Do you agree with this comparison? How do you
think Job kept so much patience through all of his sufferings?
4. Using a dictionary or thesaurus, write as many synonyms as you can find for the word
faithfulness.
5. Using a dictionary or thesaurus, write as many antonyms as you can find for the word
faithfulness.
6. Look up the word shepherd in an encyclopedia (printed or online, standard or Biblical). Write
a two-paragraph comparison on how the shepherd cares for his sheep and how the Good
Shepherd cares for his children.
7. Look in a Bible concordance and count the number of verses that refer to the faithfulness of
God. Select one you especially like and memorize it.
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Section 2: The Nature of God’s Faithfulness
1. Discuss the idea of the changing world we live in, the unreliability of people, and then stress
the fact that God never changes. He is always there, ready to listen, and will never betray
our confidence.
2. Discuss the God-like attributes which man possesses and compare the attributes shared by
man and God. (Examples: Man can be “knowing” but God is all-knowing. Man can love, but
God’s love sent his only Son to die on a cross.)
3. See who can make the most words out of the word faithfulness. Plurals and proper nouns
do not count.
4. Make a mural of two or three Biblical scenes depicting the faithfulness of God to his people.
5. From Activity 2.20, select one of the ten verses as your favorite. Write it on an index card
and put it where you will see it often during the week. Memorize it, and repeat it to yourself
during the day when you believe Satan is trying to tempt you.
6. Hebrews 6:13 through 18 says, “And so, after he (Abraham) had patiently endured, he
obtained the promise.” Write 100 words on the need for patience in a Christian’s life.
7. We have read that men make gods of money, power, or pleasure and that athletic ability,
social popularity, and academic achievement can also become gods. Have you put any of
these things above God in your life? Is he first in your heart today?
Section 3: The Manifestations of God’s Faithfulness
1. Discuss some of the ways God showed his faithfulness to Noah, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob,
and Joseph; to the prophets Daniel and Elijah; through Christ to the disciples; to the early
church; to church leaders through the centuries; and to us today—individually and the
church as a whole.
2. Discuss the ways in which man has failed God and is failing him today.
3. What is the difference between a conditional promise and an unconditional promise?
4. Do we ever make a conditional promise to God? Should we?
5. Prepare a newspaper (printed or digital) that gives examples of God’s faithfulness. (Activity
1 may be discussed first as a background.) The newspaper could include an editorial page,
letters to the editor (written by people who have experienced God’s faithfulness—Daniel,
etc.), sports page (with witnesses from Christian athletes—Tim Tebow, A. J. Green, Tony
Dungy, etc.), and even a society section.
6. Look up the duties of a mediator (as in labor unions, etc.) in a dictionary or encyclopedia
(printed or digital). Compare this definition to Christ being a mediator between God and
man.
7. Do you really believe Romans 8:28? Can you remember a time in your life when it seemed
things were going badly, only to find later that God had been working for your benefit?
Write about this experience and share it with the class. (Are you going through something
right now that you cannot see its purpose? Put your faith to work and apply Romans 8:28 to
this problem.)
8. What does the word sacrifice mean to you? Have you ever sacrificed anything you wanted
very much in order that someone else could have what they wanted or needed? Did you
sacrifice out of duty or love? Could your sacrifice ever be so deep that you would give your
life for another?
25
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Section 4: The Implications of God’s Faithfulness
1. How do we know God will not fail? (Through faith we believe the Bible, and we know he
never has failed us in the past.)
2. Discuss ways that we can show our faithfulness to God. (through church attendance, tithing,
prayer, Bible reading, and witnessing)
3. How can people tell if we are not faithful to God? (It will eventually show itself in our
behavior.)
4. Do you believe a person saved late in life will receive the same reward in heaven as someone who has worked for the Lord many years?
5. Have the students interview various Christians and list examples of God’s faithfulness to
them. Try to get a good cross-section: new Christians, mature Christians, senior citizens,
teenagers, ministers, laymen, and so forth. Some of these people will tell of God’s faithfulness in spiritual matters, others in financial or physical affairs. Share these interviews with
the class.
6. Make a list of what stewardship involves. Is it just our money?
7. Talk to someone who became a Christian later in life. What reasons did he give for waiting so long? Has he experienced any regret for the wasted years? Without using his name,
share his experience with an unsaved friend you are praying for.
8. Make a list of your talents; then ask yourself if you are presently allowing God to use all
your talents and time. Can he depend on you? Write a prayer of commitment and put it
where you will see it every morning. Remember, you not only need God, he needs you. You
are his only hands.
Additional Activity
The activity on the next page may be reproduced as a student worksheet.
Additional Activity, Answer Key
NAME							REFERENCE
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
26

Abel							Genesis 4:3–5
Enoch							Genesis 5:22–24
Noah							Genesis 6:14–22
Abraham						Genesis 12:1–4
Sarah							Genesis 21:1 and 2
Isaac							Genesis 27:26–40
Jacob							Genesis 48:1–22
Joseph							Genesis 50:24 and 25
Moses							Exodus 2:11–15
Rahab							Joshua 2:1–21
Gideon							Judges 6:11
Barak							Judges 4:6–24
Samson						Judges 12:24–31
David							1 Samuel chapters 16 and 17
Samuel							1 Samuel 7:9–14
Jephthah						Judges 11:1–29
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»»FAITHFUL HEROES OF THE WORD OF GOD
In Hebrews 11, God gave us a list of faithful heroes of the Old Testament. Make a list of the
Old Testament believers mentioned in this passage of God’s Word. Try to find at least fifteen men
and women who acted by faith. Then, using a concordance, topical Bible, Bible handbook, Bible
dictionary, or Bible encyclopedia, (printed or digital), find and write the Old Testament references
to these great men and women of God.
NAME

REFERENCE

1.		___________________________________________		
___________________________________________
2.		___________________________________________		
___________________________________________
3.		___________________________________________		
___________________________________________
4.		___________________________________________		
___________________________________________
5.		___________________________________________		
___________________________________________
6.		___________________________________________		
___________________________________________
7.		___________________________________________		
___________________________________________
8.		___________________________________________		
___________________________________________
9.		___________________________________________		
___________________________________________
10.		 ___________________________________________		
___________________________________________
11.		 ___________________________________________		
___________________________________________
12.		 ___________________________________________		
___________________________________________
13.		 ___________________________________________		
___________________________________________
14.		 ___________________________________________		
___________________________________________
15.		 ___________________________________________		
___________________________________________
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ANSWER KEY
SECTION 1
1.1

1.2
1.3
1.4
1.5
1.6
1.7
1.8
1.9
1.10
1.11
1.12

1.13
1.14
1.15

1.16
1.17
1.18
1.19
1.20

a.	vs. 24 “But my faithfulness and my mercy
shall be with him.”
b.	vs. 33 “Neverless my loving-kindness will
I not utterly take from him, nor suffer my
faithfulness to fail.”
d
a or h
h or a
i
e or j
j or e
f
g
b
c
Example:
an attitude of God implying loyalty,
constancy, and freedom from arbitrariness
or fickleness. Handy Dictionary of the Bible—
Established by Merrill C. Tenny
that he would not fail him nor forsake him.
I will perform the oath which I swore unto
Abraham thy father.
Behold, I am with thee, and will keep thee in
all places whither thou goest, and will bring
thee again into this land; for I will not leave
thee, until I have done that which I have
spoken to thee of.
I will never leave thee nor forsake thee.
Example:
God promised to be with his people and to
do that which he has promised.
Teacher check
Teacher check
Examples:
a. Thanks to the Lord for his mercy
b.	Thanks to the Lord for his work of
creation
c.	Thanks to the Lord for his deliverance of
Israel
d.	Thanks to the Lord for his provision of all
flesh
e. Thanks to the God of Heaven

1.21

1.22

1.23
1.24
1.25

1.26
1.27
1.28

1.29

1.30

Any order:
a. the heavens
b. the earth above the waters
c. the great lights
d. the sun to rule by day
e. the moon, the stars to rule by night
Any order:
a. to him that smote Egypt in their firstborn
b.	to him which divided the Red Sea into
parts
c.	to him which led his people through the
wilderness
d. to him which smote great kings
Matthew 16:18 “The gates of hell shall not
prevail against it” (the Church)
God’s Word will accomplish his purpose.
Any order:
a. the universe
b. mankind
c. His chosen people, Israel
d. His called-out ones, the Church
e. His Word, our Bible
Teacher check
Teacher check
a. vs. 1
b. vs. 2, 3
c. vs. 4, 5
d. vs. 6
a.	Example:
Jehovah himself is the one to whom I
belong and the one who cares for me
with all his omnipotence, omniscience,
love, mercy, and grace.
b.	Example:
He knows me personally; He sought me,
found me, calls me by my name, meets
all my needs, gives his life for me, and
makes provision for me, and makes
provision for me for eternity.
c.	Example:
I am as a sheep, helpless, defenseless,
open to the dangers of life, but he
understands my condition and limitations
and in love is all I need.
Example:
I have no needs unmet if the Lord is my
shepherd.
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1.31
1.32
1.33
1.34
1.35
1.36
1.37
1.38
1.39
1.40

1.41

1.42
1.43

1.44

1.45

1.46

b
f
e
g
a
c
h
i
d
a.	His goodness and mercy shall follow me
all the days of my life.
b.	I will dwell in the house of the Lord
forever.
a.	Example:
My Father knows my needs and has
promised to provide if I seek first his
kingdom. Matthew 6:24–34
b.	Example:
The Lord is faithful, who shall establish
you, and keep you from evil.
2 Thessalonians 3:3
c.	Example:
He has gone to prepare a place for me
and promised to come back for me.
John 14:1–3
Teacher check
a. 5
b. 6
c. 10
d. 10
e. 11
f. 11
g. 13
h. 16
Example:
God does not allow testing of his servants to
destroy them, but to strengthen them and
increase them.
a.	Vs. 75 “... and that thou in faithfulness
hast afflicted me.”
Example:
b.	comfort, rejoicing, new insights, new
opportunities
Teacher check

SELF TEST 1
1.01
1.02
1.03
1.04
1.05
1.06
1.07
1.08
1.09
1.010
1.011
1.012

1.013
1.014
1.015
1.016
1.017
1.018
1.019
1.020
1.021
1.022
1.023
1.024
1.025
1.026
1.027
1.028
1.029

1.030
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true
true
false
true
false
true
true
true
true
false
false
Any order:
a. I shall not want.
b. I will fear no evil.
c.	I will dwell in the house of the LORD
forever.
e
h
j
m
k
a
b
n
o
g
c
i
f
d
l
His goodness and mercy shall follow me all
the days of my life; I will dwell in the house of
the LORD forever.
Example:
“The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken
away; blessed be the name of the Lord.” ...
”shall we receive good at the hand of God
and shall we not receive evil?”
a.	He saw God in a way he had not seen him
before.
b.	He abhorred (hated, despised) himself
and repented.
c.	The LORD gave Job twice as much as he
had before.
d. He had seven sons and three daughters.
e. After this, Job lived 140 years.
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1.031 “Nevertheless, my loving kindness will I
not utterly take from him, nor suffer my
faithfulness to fail. My covenant will I not
break, nor alter the thing that is gone out of
my lips. Once I have sworn by my holiness
that I will not lie unto David.”
1.032 “Behold, we count them happy which
endure. Ye have heard if the patience of Job,
and have seen the end of the Lord; that the
lord is very pitiful and of tender mercy.”
1.033 “There shall not any man able to stand
before thee all the days of thy life; as I was
with Moses, so I will be with thee: I will not
fail thee, nor forsake thee. Be strong and of
a good courage: for unto this people shalt
thou divide for an inheritance the land to
give them.”

SECTION 2
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4
2.5
2.6
2.7
2.8
2.9
2.10
2.11
2.12
2.13
2.14
2.15
2.16
2.17
2.18
2.19
2.20

2.21
2.22

Abraham
heirs of promise
as a confirmation and an end of all strife
by himself
Surely blessing I will bless thee, and
multiplying I will multiply thee.
Example:
a strong consolation and a hope (Jesus) set
before us an anchor of the soul
God’s counsel, and God’s oath
strong consolation
Hint:
Life eternal in Jesus Christ (see Titus 3:7)
anchor of the soul
a. sure
b. steadfast
abideth faithful
I have sworn
nor suffer my faithfulness to fail
ever mindful
keepeth truth forever
there hath not failed one word
every purpose of the Lord shall be
performed
not one jot or tittle shall pass from the law
Examples:
a. forgiveness of sins and iniquities
b. no condemnation to those in Christ
c.	everlasting life for those who hear and
believe
d. wisdom given liberally if we ask
e. answered prayer if in accord with his will
f.	help in temptation; no unbearable
temptation
g.	peace will keep our heart through Christ
Jesus
h. fruitfulness if we abide in Christ
i. no one can “pluck” us out of Christ
j. prepared place so we can be with him
Teacher check
Any order:
a. They are works of men’s hands.
b. They have mouths that don’t speak.
c. They have eyes that don’t see.
d. They have ears that don’t hear.
e. They have noses that can’t smell.
f. They have hands that can’t handle.
g.	They have throats that can’t speak (make
a noise).
h. They have feet that can’t walk.
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2.23

2.24

2.25

2.26

2.27

2.28
2.29
2.30

Any order:
a. he was talking or
b. he was pursuing or
c. he was in a journey or
d. he was sleeping or
e. (maybe) he is no god
Examples:
a.	All man-made gods have the same
weakness as their makers.
b.	All men become like the gods they
worship.
a.	Numbers 22:5–41 Balaam—tried to
prophecy against Israel
b.	1 Samuel 13:5–14 Saul—tried to fill the
role of a priest
c. John 18:1–5 Judas—betrayed his Lord
d.	Joshua 7:18–26 Achan—took of the
devoted spoils of Jericho
e.	Genesis 4:1–18 Cain—wouldn’t bring
required offering
Examples; any order:
a.	Joseph—he did not sin against God in
Potiphar’s house.
b.	Moses—chose to suffer affliction with
the people of God, rather than enjoy the
pleasures of sin for a season
c. David—man after God’s own heart
d.	Abraham—believed God, counted as
righteousness
e. Daniel—purposed not to defile himself
Examples; any order:
a. Salvation
b. Daily Provision
c. Comfort
d. Strength
e. Restoration
Teacher check
Teacher check
Teacher check

SELF TEST 2
2.01
2.02
2.04
2.04
2.05
2.06
2.07
2.08
2.09
2.010
2.011
2.012

2.013

2.014

2.015
2.016
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a. Rock
b. Fixity or steadfastness
Examples:
perfect, absolute or never fails
Either order:
a. immutability
b. universality
Either order:
a. counsel
b. oath
God is faithful to all that he made.
“Thy faithfulness is unto all generations.”
The seed of woman would bruise the head of
the serpent—promise of a Redeemer.
a. Some believe.
b. Some do not believe.
He abideth faithful.
God causes the rain to fall on the just and
the unjust.
Either order:
a. God’s Word
b. God’s work
Example:
“An attribute of God, implying loyalty,
constancy, and freedom from arbitrariness
of fickleness.”
Examples; any order:
a. Abideth faithful
b. Not suffer my faithfulness to fail
c. I have sworn
d. There hath not failed one word
e. Keepeth truth forever
Examples; any order:
a. forgivness of sins and iniquities
b. no condemnation to those in Christ
c.	everlasting life for those who hear and
believe
d. wisdom given liberally if we ask
e. answered prayer if in accord with his will
f.	help in temptation; no unbearable
temptation
g.	peace will keep our heart through Christ
Jesus
h. fruitfulness if we abide in Christ
i. no one can “pluck” us out of Christ
j. prepared place so we can be with him
“Thy faithfulness is unto all generations: thou
hast established the earth, and it abideth.”
“God is not a man, that he should lie; neither
the son of man, that he should repent: hath
he said, and shall he not do it? or hath he
spoken, and shall he not make it good?”
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2.017 Any order:
a.	The Lord gave and the Lord has taken
away.
b.	Shall we receive good at the hand of God
and shall we not receive evil?
c. Though he slay me, yet will I trust him.
2.018 The Lord blessed the latter end of Job more
than his beginning.

SECTION 3
3.1

3.2
3.3
3.4

3.5

3.6

3.7

3.8

3.9
3.10
3.11
3.12

Any order:
a.	uphold—The Lord upholdeth the
righteous, Ps. 37:17
b.	direct—But the Lord directeth his steps,
Prov. 16:9
c.	dispose—He removeth Kings, and setteth
up Kings, Dan. 2:21
d.	govern—Thou shalt judge the people
righteously and govern the nations upon
the earth, Ps. 67:4
Joseph’s brothers meant it for evil but God
meant it for good.
Wicked men crucified the Lord Jesus but it
was God’s plan that he should die, but that
death should not be able to hold him.
a. 	The ground is cursed for Adam’s sake; he
must toil hard to make a living.
b. Unconditional
c. 	Man must work hard for his bread and
must die.
a. 	God would never again destroy the world
with water; ground no longer cursed;
man would be feared by all beasts
b. Unconditional
c. 	Example: Rainbow still the sign of God’s
faithfulness
a. 	Make a great nation; bless thee; make
thy name great; thou shalt be a blessing;
bless them that bless thee; in thee all
nations of the earth are blessed
b. Unconditional
c. 	Example: God sent Abraham a son;
Jesus was the son of Abraham and the
promised blessing.
a. The Law
b. Conditional
c. 	Example: Israel disobeyed—nation
dispersed
a. He would have an everlasting kingdom.
b. Unconditional
c. 	Example: Christ, the son of David, sits on
his Father’s right hand
Teacher check
My record is true—even though I bear record
of myself—because I know where I came
from and where I am going.
My judgment is true—for I am not alone, but
I and the Father that sent me.
I bear witness of myself and The Father that
sent me beareth witness of me.
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3.13
3.14
3.15
3.16
3.17
3.18
3.19
3.20
3.21
3.22
3.23
3.24
3.25
3.26
3.27
3.28

3.29

34

He that sent me is true, and I speak to the
world those things which I have heard.
As the Father taught me, I speak these
things. I do nothing of myself.
If ye continue in my word ye shall know the
truth and the truth shall set you free.
I speak that which I have seen with my
Father.
A man that hath told you the truth, which I
have heard of God.
Which of you convinceth me of sin? And if I
say the truth, why do ye not believe me?
I know him and keep his sayings, I would be
a liar like you not to say so.
Same honor
Life in Father/Son
Know me you would have known the Father
You love the Father, you love me; I came
from God
He that hath seen me hath seen the Father
In the Father and the Father in me
Jesus’s works are God’s works or same as
You hate the Father, you hate me
Any order:
a. First begotten from the dead
b. Prince of kings of the earth
c.	Loved us and washed us from our sins
with his own blood.
Teacher check

3.30

3.31
3.32

Examples; any order:
a. Paid tithes/Received tithes
b.	Carnal commandment/Power an endless
life
c. Makes nothing perfect/Makes perfect
d. Without an oath/With an oath
e. Priest dies/Never dies
f. Faulty—incomplete/Perfect—complete
g. Animal offerings/Offered himself
h.	Sanctuary made with hands/Sanctuary
made without hands
i.	First convenant—faulty
Second covenant—perfect
j. Repeated sacrifice/Only one sacrifice
Teacher check
a.	vs. 11 Holy Father, keep through thine
own name those whom thou hast given
me, that they may be one, as we are.
b.	vs. 15 I pray that thou shouldst keep
them from the evil (evil one).
c.	vs. 17 Sanctify them through thy truth:
thy word is truth.
d.	vs. 21 That they all may be one; as thou,
Father, art in me, and I in thee, that they
also may be in us.
e.	vs. 24 Father, I will that they also, whom
thou hast given me, be with me where I
am, and behold my glory
f.	vs. 26 That the love wherewith thou has
loved me may be in them, and I in them.
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SELF TEST 3
3.01
3.02
3.03
3.04
3.05
3.06
3.07
3.08

3.09

3.10

3.011
3.012
3.013
3.014
3.015
3.016
3.017
3.018

c
b
a
b
b
b
b
Any order:
a. Creator
b. witness
c. High Priest
Either order:
a. His providential care
b.	His covenant with his creatures to restore
them.
Any order:
a. uphold
b. direct
c. dispose
d. govern
God will establish David’s throne.
Sinless, holy—only sacrifice for sin
Sinless, holy—only way to God
Perfect and absolute
Either order:
a. Immutability
b. Universality
God remains faithful
Psalm 23
Example:
His main concern was that the unity of the
believers be kept while they were here on
Earth.

3.019 Example:
Faithfulness is an attribute of God implying
loyalty, constancy, and freedom from
arbitrariness or fickleness.
3.020 Example:
We can best learn of the faithfulness of God
through his Word and his works.
3.021 Examples; any order:
a. I and the Father are one.
b.	He that hath seen me hath seen the
Father.
c. I in thee and thou in me.
3.022 Examples; any order:
a. Sinless priest
b. Never dies
c. Makes perfect
d. Never to be repeated
e. Based on better promises
3.023 Examples; any order:
a. My record is true.
b. My judgment is true.
c.	He that sent me is true, and I speak those
words which I have heard.
3.024 Examples; any order:
a. He makes us lie down in green pastures.
b. He restores our souls.
c. He leads us beside still waters.
d. 	He prepares a table for us in the
presence of our enemies.
3.025 “Wherefore let them that suffer according to
the will of God commit the keeping of their
souls to him in well doing, as unto a faithful
creator.”
3.026 “Wherefore in all things it behoved him
to be made like unto his brethren, that
he might be a merciful and faithful high
priest in things pertaining to God, to make
reconciliation for the sins of the people.”
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SECTION 4
4.1

4.2
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Examples; any order:
a. Abel/a more excellent sacrifice
b. Enoch/he pleased God
c. Noah/prepared an ark
d.	Abraham/went to a place he didn’t know
e. Sarah/believed God was faithful
f. Isaac/blessed Jacob and Esau
g. Jacob/blessed Joseph and two sons
h. Joseph/mentioned the departing of Israel
i.	Moses/chose to suffer affliction with
God’s people
j. Moses’s parents/hid three months
k. Rahab/received spies with peace
l.	Gideon, Barak, Jephthah, David, Samuel,
and the prophets/obedience to God
Examples:
a. Word was in the beginning 1:1
b. Word was with God 1:1
c. Word was God 1:1
d. Word was made flesh 1:14
e. Word dwelt among us 1:14
f. the Son hath declared the Father 1:18
g.	the sent one (Jesus) speaks the words of
God 3:34
h.	hearing the word and believing yields
eternal life 5:24
i. the words of Christ are spirit and life 6:63
j.	continuing in his words is mark of disciple
8:31 or words are truth 8:32
k.	we have the word of reconciliation 2 Cor.
5:19
l.	the Word of God is the sword of the Spirit
Eph. 6:17
m. Word of God is alive Heb. 4:12
n. Word of God is powerful 4:12
o.	Word of God is sharper than to twoedged sword 4:12 or pierces to dividing
asunder of soul and spirit 4:12 or
discerner of thoughts and intents of heart
4:12

4.3
4.4

4.5
4.6

4.7

4.8
4.9
4.10
4.11
4.12

Servant is always to be ready to receive his
master when he comes even though he
doesn’t know the time.
Unfaithfulness in stewardship will be found
out. You cannot serve two masters. If we
can’t be trusted with little things, how can we
be trusted with large things?
After we have done all that we are supposed
to do, we are still unprofitable servants. We
have just done our duty.
The amount of stewardship will differ but
the principle of faithfulness is the same for
all. God will reward faithfulness and will not
overlook unfaithfulness in stewardship.
Stewards of opportunity—We will have to
give an account of opportunities given and
our treatment of those whom God has sent,
particularly his Son.
a. righteousness
b. love his appearing
a. incorruptible
b. running well
a. life
b. endureth temptation, or love for the Lord
a. glory
b. leadership
a. life
b. being faithful unto death
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SELF TEST 4
4.01

4.02
4.03
4.04
4.05
4.06
4.07
4.08
4.09
4.010
4.011

4.012
4.013
4.014
4.015
4.016
4.017
4.018
4.019
4.020
4.021

Either order:
a. 	We have a moral and rational obligation
to trust him.
b. 	We are obliged to be faithful with what he
entrusts to us.
a. Creator
b. High Priest
c. Witness
the Word
to be a steward of that grace
a. not an owner
b. must give an account,
or faithfulness
Faithfulness is the fruit of the Holy Spirit.
yes
Christ will bring his reward with him.
a. His Word
b. His work
Shepherd
Any order:
a. I shall not want.
b. I will fear no evil.
c. 	I will dwell in the house of the LORD
forever.
perfect, absolute or never fails
unto all generations
b
c
a
c
a
d
e
b

4.022 Example:
The unfaithful steward found out human
cleverness is sometimes commendable,
but it will not free one from the penalty for
unfaithfulness.
4.023 Examples; either order:
a. He will be rewarded for his own works.
b. 	He will be rewarded for only those works
that come through the fire.
4.024 Examples; any order:
a. Persecution for Christ’s sake
b. Loving your enemies
c. Preaching the Gospel willingly
d. Labor for earthly masters
4.025 Examples:
a. Conditional—Mosaic Law
b. Unconditional—Abrahamic Covenant
4.026 b
4.027 a
4.028 c
4.029 “Wherefore in all things it behoved him
to be made like unto his brethren, that
he might be a merciful and faithful high
priest in things pertaining to God, to make
reconciliation for the sins of the people.”
4.030 “Wherefore let them that suffer according to
the will of God commit the keeping of their
souls to him in well doing, as unto a faithful
Creator.”
4.031 “And many other signs truly did Jesus in
the presence of his disciples, which are not
written in this book; But these are written
that ye might believe that Jesus is the Christ,
the Son of God; and that believing ye might
have life through his name.”
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LIFEPAC TEST
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
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Any order:
a. the affirmation of God’s faithfulness
b. the nature of God’s faithfulness
c. the manifestation of God’s faithfulness
d. the implications of God’s faithfulness
Either order:
a. immutability
b. universality
It is perfect and absolutely trustworthy.
Either order:
a. providential care of his creatures
b. 	restoration promised to his creatures or
gracious covenants
a steward of that grace
carelessness with the truth of God
Examples; any order:
a. being persecuted for Christ’s sake
b. loving his enemies
c. preaching the gospel willingly
a. His counsel
b. His oath
They are man-made.
Example:
They have never trusted in God, or They have
no basis for faithfulness.
good Shepherd
promised Eve a Seed that would defeat Satan
and redeem fallen man
He remains faithful.
Example:
He is God, or He had perfect knowledge of
God, or He perfectly obeyed God
Aaron (Student could also correctly answer
Melchisedec)

16.
17.
18.
19.

20.
21.

22.

23.
24.
25.
26.

Either order:
a. his offering
b. his intercession
Either order:
a. God is the only credible object of faith.
b. We must be faithful stewards.
Either order:
a. not an owner
b. must give an account
Either order:
a. rewarded for one’s own work
b. 	only work that stands the fire will be
rewarded
Either order:
a. his Word
b. his work
Either order:
a. God’s own testimony
b. 	the testimonies of men who have trusted
him.
Examples; any order:
a. Sinless
b. Lives forever
c. Makes man perfect
d. Heavenly Tabernacle
e. Offered only once
an attribute of God implying loyalty,
constancy and freedom from arbitrariness
and fickleness
Check against King James Version of the
Bible.
Check against King James Version of the
Bible.
Check against King James Version of the
Bible.
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ALTERNATE LIFEPAC TEST
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

false
false
true
false
true
c
a
d
e
b
witnesses
forsake
Shepherd
gods
conditional
everlasting
Either order:
a. God
b. man
a. priesthood
b. priesthood
intercession
God
He would not fail him nor forsake him.

22.
23.

24.

25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

“The gates of hell shall not prevail against it.”
(Matthew 16:18)
Either order:
a. Baal could not hear.
b. Baal could not speak.
or Baal could not protect his property.
Baal was dead.
Any order:
a. 	He makes us to lie down in green
pastures.
b. He restores our souls.
c. He leads us in paths of righteousness.
or	He leads us beside still waters.
He is with us in the valley of death.
He comforts us.
He prepares a table for us in the
presence of our enemies.
He gives us eternal life in his house.
d
a
b
e
c
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ALTERNATE LIFEPAC TEST

NAME

________________________________________

DATE

________________________________________

SCORE

________________________________________

69
86

Answer true or false (each answer, 1 point).
1.

_______________ Job lost so many things—health, possessions, and family—that he even lost
his faith in God.

2.

_______________ God has promised to supply all our wants and all our needs if we trust him.

3.

_______________ Faithfulness is an attribute of God.

4.

_______________ The Shepherd Psalm is Psalm 24.

5.

_______________ A steward is not an owner, but simply a manager of his master’s goods.

Match these verses with their references (each answer, 2 points).
_______________ “But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace,
longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, faith
[faithfulness] ... against such there is no
law.”

a. Hebrews 13:5

7.

_______________ “He hath said, I will never leave thee, nor
forsake thee.”

d. 2 Timothy 2:13

8.

_______________ “If we believe not, yet he abideth faithful; he
cannot deny himself.”

f. Hebrews 1:7

9.

_______________ “And we know that all things work together
for good to them that love God.”

10.

_______________ “If any man sin, we have an advocate with
the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous.”

6.

b. 1 John 2:1
c. Galatians 5:22 and 23

e. Romans 8:28
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Complete these statements (each answer, 3 points).
11.

The Bible records many ____________________________________ of men to the faithfulness of God.

12.

“I will not fail thee nor __________________________________ thee.” (Joshua 1:5)

13.

Psalm 23 is known as the __________________________________ Psalm.

14.

Some men make __________________________________ of money, power, or pleasure.

15.

When God says he will do this, if you will do that, that is a __________________________________
promise.

16.

“He that heareth my word, and believeth on him that sent me, hath __________________________
life.” (John 5:24)

17.

The Bible teaches that Christ was true a. _______________ as well as true b. _______________ .

18.

The book of Hebrews compares the a. _______________________ of Christ, and the
b. _______________________ of Aaron.

19.

One of the duties of the high priest was to make _______________________ to God for the
people.

20.

“So then faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word of _______________________ .”
(Romans 10:17)

Complete these activities (each answer, 5 points).
21.

What did God promise Joshua? ________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________

22.

What verse in the book of Matthew gives a promise of the preservation of God’s church?
Give verse and reference.______________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________

Complete these activities (each answer, 3 points).
23.

Give two reasons from 1 Kings 18:19–40 why Baal failed.
a. ______________________________________________________________________________________________
b. ______________________________________________________________________________________________

24.

Write three things that the psalmist says the Good Shepherd does for us.
a. ______________________________________________________________________________________________
b. ______________________________________________________________________________________________
c. ______________________________________________________________________________________________
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Match the following persons with their acts of faith (each answer, 2 points).
25.

_______________ left his country and people

a. Moses

26.

_______________ chose to suffer affliction with God’s people

b. Gideon

27.

_______________ 300 men victorious

c. Noah

28.

_______________ perished not

29.

_______________ found grace in the eyes of the Lord

d. Abraham
e. Rahab
f. Samson
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